
Online Game / Quiz
Report on using online platform for 

games



quiz about each members

quiz about Japanese Anime

Pictorial

2 truth 1 Lie

Mafia

Quiz in education system presentation

All games we played in Melo sathi project





Zoom is a cloud-based video 
conferencing service you can 

use to virtually meet with others 
either by video or audio-only or 

both, and it also can let you 
record those sessions to view 

later.

Zoom

Platform we used
Kahoot! is a game-based 

learning platform, used as 
educational technology in 

schools and other educational 
institutions. Its learning games, 
"Kahoots", are user-generated 

multiple-choice quizzes that can 
be accessed.

Kahoot



Manage Participants

Share Screen

Chat

Breakout Rooms

Zoom platform has a lot of 
functions, and these five 
functions help us the most.
Because we need to record 

our meetings and share 
with each other 
presentations

Poll



Interactive
Members bonded 
together as well as got to 
know about each other 
more

Informative
Quiz and games related 
to topics gave us unique 
way to exchange the 
information

Refreshment
Break from the lengthy 
work schedules.  

Culture Exchange
We exchanged the culture 
through different facts 
and games.

Benefits 
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04



EXAMPLE
● The poll question will be shown in your 

screen.
● Choose the option you think is correct. 
● Then press the submit button.
● As well as people in from the Youtube 

and FaceBook live please write the 
correct answer in the chat .



What does the blue border in Nepali 
flag represent?

i)Bravery                          ii)Martyrs
iii)Peace and Harmony  iv)Patriotism



Which mountain is based on for the 
timezone of Nepal?

i)Sagarmatha       ii)Kanchanjunga
iii)Gauri shankar  iv)Annapurna



How many languages are spoken in 
Nepal?

i)247                                  ii)129
iii)95                                  iv)23



How many islands in Japan made up 
of?

i)6850                          ii)6852
iii)6853                        iv)6856



What is the average life expectancy 
of Japanese people (2020)?

i)60                          ii)72
iii)84                        iv)61



Which country does the Kanji which 
is the character used in Japan, come 

from?
i)Korea                          ii)China
iii)Original                    iv)Arabic



Do you know what helps you play game and quiz on 
online ?

● Relieve tension
● Smooth communication
● Deepen mutual understanding
● Can encourage active participation in 

meetings

It's an easy method, so let's try different variations.

Conclusion


